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Abstract
In this paper, our boundary value problem is a Dirac system with transmission
conditions at several points of discontinuity. The main purpose of this paper is to
derive the sampling theorems of this boundary value problem. To derive the
sampling theorems including the construction of the Green’s matrix as well as the
vector-valued eigenfunction expansion theorem, we brieﬂy study the spectral
analysis of the problem as in Levitan and Sargsjan (Introduction to Spectral Theory:
Selfadjoint Ordinary Diﬀerential Operators, Translations of Mathematical Monographs,
vol. 39, 1975; Sturm-Liouville and Dirac Operators, 1991) in a way similar to that of
Fulton (Proc. R. Soc. Edinb., Sect. A 77:293-308, 1977). We derive sampling
representations for transforms whose kernels are either solutions or the Green’s
matrices of the problem. In the special case when our problem has one point of
discontinuity, the obtained results coincide with the corresponding results in Tharwat
et al. (Numer. Funct. Anal. Optim. 34:323-348, 2013).
MSC: 34L16; 94A20; 65L15
Keywords: sampling theory; Dirac systems; transmission conditions; discontinuous
boundary value problems; Green’s matrix
1 Introduction
Let H(D) be a class of complex-valued functions deﬁned on D, where D is a subset of C,
which may coincide with C. We say that a sampling theorem holds for the class H(D) if




F(λk)Sk(λ), λ ∈D,F ∈H(D), (.)
where series (.) satisﬁes some sort of convergence. The points {λk}∞k=, which are for
practical reasons preferred to be real, will be called the sampling points and the functions
{Sk(λ)}∞k= are called the sampling (reconstructing) functions. The name sampling comes
about since the elements of {Sk(λ)}∞k=, when a sampling theorem holds, can be recovered
from their values at {λk}∞k=. When a sampling theorem holds for a class {Sk(λ)}∞k=, this
may have many applications when the discrete (digital) state is preferable, like the role
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played by the Whittaker-Shannon-Kotel’nikov (WSK) sampling theorem [–] in signal
processing.
The point now concerns the classesH(D), for which sampling theorems are guaranteed.
In most of the known cases in sampling theory the classes of the sampled functions are
integral transforms deﬁned on a L-space. Now, in the following, we give an example.
Example . LetH(C) be the space of all bandlimited functions, i.e., functions of the form





f (x)eixλ dx, f (·) ∈ L(–π ,π ),λ ∈C. (.)
Thus,H(C) is the Paley-Wiener space PW π of entire functions of exponential type at most
π , which belong to L(R) when restricted toR, cf. [, , ]. Elements ofH(C), in this case,
have sampling expansions of the form (.) with
λk = k; Sk(λ) =
sinπ (λ – k)
π (λ – k) , k ∈ Z, (.)
where the sampling expansions converge absolutely on C and uniformly on both R and
compact subsets of C, [], p.. This result is the well-known WSK sampling theorem
[–] which has many applications in signal processing.
The above example is a special case of a generalized sampling theorem for generalized
integral transforms. It is known as Kramer’s sampling theorem [, –] and reads as
follows.
Theorem. Let {λk}∞k=–∞ be a sequence of real numbers.Let I ⊆R andK(·,λ) : I×C→C
be a function such that
. K(·,λ) ∈ L(I) for all λ ∈C,
. the sequence {K(·,λk)}∞k=–∞ forms a complete orthogonal set in L(I).




f (x)K(x,λ)dx, f (·) ∈ L(I). (.)








, F ∈H(C). (.)
Series (.) converges uniformly wherever ‖K(·,λ)‖L(I) is bounded.
We can see that Example . above is a special case of Theorem .. There aremany prob-
lemsmotivated byKramer’s theorem.The ﬁrst concerns the situation forwhichwe can ob-
tain the kernel and the sampling points such that the theorem holds. The second concerns
the relationship between Kramer’s sampling expansions and Lagrange-type interpolation
ones. Notice that the sampling series in Example . is in the form of a Lagrange-type
interpolation expansion. A partial answer to the ﬁrst question was given by Weiss [],
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before the existence of Kramer’s theorem. In this short note [], the kernel is extracted
from the second order boundary value problem
–y′′(x) + q(x)y(x) = λy(x), –∞ < a≤ x≤ b <∞, (.)
cosαy(a) + sinαy′(a) = , (.)
cosβy(b) + sinβy′(b) = , (.)
where q(·) is continuous and real valued on [a,b] and α,β ∈ [,π ). If we take u(·,λ) to be
the solution of (.) determined by the initial conditions
u(a,λ) = sinα, u′(a,λ) = – cosα, λ ∈C, (.)
then u(·,λ) satisﬁes Kramer’s theoremwith respect to the sequence of the eigenvalues, i.e.,
the sequence of the eigenvalues, {λk}∞k=, will be taken as the sampling points. For the sec-
ond question, it is shown inmany articles that Kramer’s expansions are nothingmore than
Lagrange-type interpolation ones when the kernels of the sampled integral transforms are
solutions of certain self adjoint eigenvalue problems or are to be expressed in terms of the
Green’s functions of these problems; see [–]. Using the connection between Kramer’s
theorem and the eigenvalue problems most of the known sampling expansions can easily
be obtained.
In [, ], the authors discussed sampling theorems of regular one-dimensional contin-
uous Dirac systems; see also []. In the case of boundary value problems with one point
of discontinuity, Tharwat et al. [], discussed sampling theorems of Dirac systems; see also
[, ]. In the present paper we derive sampling theorems associated with Dirac systems
with transmission conditions at several points of discontinuity. That is, we deﬁne classes
of transforms associated with these problems and derive sampling expansions for these
classes. We use both solutions and the Green’s matrices to deﬁne the sampled transforms.
In all cases the obtained sampling expansions are written in the form of a Lagrange inter-
polation series. The uniform convergence of the obtained sampling expansion as well as
the analytic and growth properties of the sampled transforms are given. However, sam-
pling theories associated with Dirac systems, which have several points of discontinuity,
do not exist as far as we know. An illustrative example is given in detail in the last section.
2 Preliminaries
In this section we introduce some of the notations and relations that will be used in the
sequel; then we prove some useful lemmas and theorems. We consider the Dirac system
r(x)u′(x) – q(x)u(x) = λu(x),
r(x)u′(x) + q(x)u(x) = –λu(x),
}
x ∈ [a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪ · · · ∪ (cm,b], (.)
U(u) := sinαu(a) + cosαu(a) = , (.)
U(u) := sinβu(b) + cosβu(b) = , (.)











= , k = , , . . . ,m, (.)






r, x ∈ [a, c),
rk , x ∈ (ck–, ck) (k = , , . . . ,m),
rm+, x ∈ (cm,b],
rk >  (k = , , . . . ,m + ) are real numbers; the real-valued functions q(·) and q(·) are
continuous in [a, c), (ck–, ck), and (cm,b] (k = , , . . . ,m), and have ﬁnite limits q(c±k ) :=
limx→c±k q(x), q(c
±
k ) := limx→c±k q(x) (k = , , . . . ,m); γk , δk ,γ
′
k , δ′k ∈R, γk , δk ,γ ′k , δ′k =  and
α,β ∈ [,π ); see [, ].











L(ck–, ck),a = c,b = cm+
}
. (.)





































∈H, ui(·), vi(·) ∈
m+⊕
k=
L(ck–, ck), i = , .
For vector-valued functions u(x), which are deﬁned on [a, c) ∪ (c, c) ∪ (c, c) ∪ · · · ∪
(cm,b] and have a ﬁnite limit u(c±k ) := limx→c±k u(x) (k = , , . . . ,m), by u(k)(x) (k =
, , . . . ,m + ) we denote the functions
u()(x) =
{
u(x), x ∈ [a, c),





u(c+i–), x = ci–,
u(x), x ∈ (ci–, ci),
u(c–i ), x = ci,
i = , , . . . ,m,
u(m+)(x) =
{
u(x), x ∈ (cm,b],
u(c+m), x = cm,
(.)
which are deﬁned on I := [a, c], Ik := [ck–, ck] (k = , , . . . ,m) and Im+ := [cm,b], respec-
tively.
In the following lemma, we will prove that the eigenvalues of the problem (.)-(.) are
real.
Lemma . The eigenvalues of the problem (.)-(.) are real.





be a corresponding (non-trivial) vector-valued eigenfunction. By (.), we










∣∣}, x ∈ [a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪ · · · ∪ (cm,b].









































































































Then from (.), (.), and the transmission conditions, we have, respectively,
u(a)u(a) – u(a)u(a) = ,







































, k = , , . . . ,m.





























∣∣)dx = . (.)
Then ui(x) = , i = , , and this is a contradiction. Consequently, λ must be real. 
Lemma . Let λ and λ be two diﬀerent eigenvalues of the problem (.)-(.). Then the
corresponding vector-valued eigenfunctions u(x,λ) and v(x,λ) of this problem satisfy the





















u(x,λ)v(x,λ)dx = . (.)










Integrating the above equation through [a, c), (ck–, ck) (k = , , . . . ,m), and (cm,b], and
taking into account that u(x,λ) and v(x,λ) satisfy (.)-(.), we obtain (.), where
λ = λ. 
Now we will construct a special fundamental system of solutions of (.) for λ not being

















ϕ,(x,λ), x ∈ [c, c),
ϕ,(x,λ), x ∈ (c, c),
. . . ,





ϕ,(x,λ), x ∈ [c, c),
ϕ,(x,λ), x ∈ (c, c),
. . . ,






χ,(x,λ), x ∈ [c, c),
χ,(x,λ), x ∈ (c, c),
. . . ,





χ,(x,λ), x ∈ [c, c),
χ,(x,λ), x ∈ (c, c),
. . . ,
χ,m+(x,λ), x ∈ (cm, cm+],
(.)
as follows, where c = a and cm+ = b. By virtue of Theorem . in [] the initial-value
problem
r(x)u′(x) – q(x)u(x) = λu(x),
r(x)u′(x) + q(x)u(x) = –λu(x), x ∈ (a, c),
(.)
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u(a) = cosα, u(a) = – sinα, (.)




, which is an entire function of λ ∈ C for each ﬁxed
x ∈ [a, c]. Similarly, employing the same method as in proof of Theorem . in [], we see
that the problem
r(x)u′(x) – q(x)u(x) = λu(x),
r(x)u′(x) + q(x)u(x) = –λu(x), x ∈ (cm,b),
(.)
u(b) = cosβ , u(b) = – sinβ , (.)




, which is an entire function of the parameter λ for
each ﬁxed x ∈ [cm,b].
Now the functions ϕi,k+(x,λ) and χi,k(x,λ) are deﬁned in terms of ϕi,k(x,λ) and
χi,k+(x,λ), i = , , k = , , . . . ,m, respectively, as follows. The initial-value problem
r(x)u′(x) – q(x)u(x) = λu(x),
















, k = , , . . . ,m, (.)




for each λ ∈C.





r(x)u′(x) – q(x)u(x) = λu(x),
















, k = , , . . . ,m. (.)
By virtue of equations (.) and (.) these solutions satisfy both transmission condi-
tions (.). These functions are entire in λ for all x ∈ [a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪ · · ·∪ (cm,b].
LetW (ϕ,χ )(·,λ) denote the Wronskian of ϕ(·,λ) and χ (·,λ) deﬁned in [], p., i.e.,





It is obvious that the Wronskians
ωk(λ) :=W (ϕ,χ )(x,λ)
= ϕ,k(x,λ)χ,k(x,λ) – ϕ,k(x,λ)χ,k(x,λ), x ∈ Ik ,k = , , . . . ,m + , (.)
are independent of x ∈ Ik and are entire functions. Taking into account (.) and (.),
a short calculation gives




for each λ ∈C.
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Corollary . The zeros of the functions ωk(λ) (k = , , . . . ,m + ) coincide.
Then we may introduce into the consideration the characteristic function ω(λ) as




Lemma . All eigenvalues of problem (.)-(.) are just zeros of the function ω(λ).
Proof Since the functions ϕ(x,λ) and ϕ(x,λ) satisfy the boundary condition (.) and the
transmission conditions (.), to ﬁnd the eigenvalues of the (.)-(.) we have to insert
the functions ϕ(x,λ) and ϕ(x,λ) in the boundary condition (.) and ﬁnd the roots of this
equation. 
In the following lemma, we show that all eigenvalues of the problem (.)-(.) are sim-
ple.
Lemma . The eigenvalues of the boundary value problem (.)-(.) form an at most
countable set without ﬁnite limit points. All eigenvalues of the boundary value problem
(.)-(.) (of ω(λ)) are simple.
Proof The eigenvalues are the zeros of the entire function occurring on the left-hand side,








We have shown (see Lemma .) that this function does not vanish for non-real λ. In
particular, it does not vanish identically. Therefore, its zeros form an at most countable
set without ﬁnite limit points.
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has only simple roots. Assume the converse, i.e., equation (.) has a double root λ∗, say.
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It follows that ϕ(x,λ∗) = ϕ(x,λ∗) = , which is impossible. This proves the lemma. 
Here {ϕ(·,λn)}∞n=–∞ will be a sequence of vector-valued eigenfunctions of (.)-(.) cor-
responding to the eigenvalues {λn}∞n=–∞. Since χ (·,λ) satisﬁes (.) and (.), then the
eigenvalues are also determined via
sinαχ,(a,λ) + cosαχ,(a,λ) = ω(λ). (.)
Therefore {χ (·,λn)}∞n=–∞ is another set of vector-valued eigenfunctions which is related by
{ϕ(·,λn)}∞n=–∞ with
χ (x,λn) = τnϕ(x,λn), x ∈ [a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪ · · · ∪ (cm,b],n ∈ Z, (.)
where τn =  are non-zero constants, since all eigenvalues are simple. Since the eigenvalues
are all real, we can take the vector-valued eigenfunctions to be real valued.
3 Asymptotic formulas of eigenvalues and eigenvector functions
In this section, we derive the asymptotic formulas of the eigenvalues {λn}∞n=–∞ and the
vector-valued eigenfunctions {ϕ(·,λn)}∞n=–∞. We shall transform equations (.), (.),








































































































































where k = , , . . . ,m.
For |λ| → ∞ the following estimates hold uniformly with respect to x, x ∈ [a, c) ∪


















































































, k = , , . . . ,m. (.)
Now we will ﬁnd an asymptotic formula for the eigenvalues. Let γkδ′k – γ ′kδk = , k =
, , . . . ,m. Since the eigenvalues of the boundary value problem (.)-(.) coincide with
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+ λ(c – c)r
+ λ(c – c)r
+ · · · + λ(cm – cm–)rm +
λ(b – cm)
rm+







which can be rewritten as










For large |λ| equation (.) obviously has solutions which, as is not hard to see, have the
form, cf. [], p.,
λn – α + β = nπ + δn, n = ,±,±, . . . . (.)
Inserting these values in (.), we ﬁnd that sin δn =O( n ), i.e., δn =O( n ). Thus we obtain
the following asymptotic formula for the eigenvalues:
λn =






, n = ,±,±, . . . . (.)
Using equations (.), we obtain the following asymptotic formulas for the vector-valued













, x ∈ [c, c),
























, x ∈ (ck , ck+),
(.)
where k = , , . . . ,m.
4 Green’s matrix and expansion theorem
Let f (·) = ( f(·)f(·)
)
be a continuous vector-valued function. Now, we derive theGreen’smatrix
of problem (.)-(.). Consider the inhomogeneous eigenvalue problem consisting of the
diﬀerential system
r(x)u′(x) – {q(x) + λ}u(x) = f(x),
r(x)u′(x) + {q(x) + λ}u(x) = –f(x),
}
x ∈ [a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪ · · · ∪ (cm,b], (.)
and the boundary conditions (.)-(.) with λ is not an eigenvalue of problem (.)-(.).































, x ∈ (cm,b].
(.)
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We applied the standard method of variation of the constants to (.), thus, the functions
Ak(x,λ) and Bk(x,λ) (k = , , . . . ,m + ) satisfy the linear system of equations
A′(x,λ)ϕ,(x,λ) +B′(x,λ)χ,(x,λ) = f(x)r ,
A′(x,λ)ϕ,(x,λ) +B′(x,λ)χ,(x,λ) = – f(x)r ,
}
x ∈ [a, c), (.)
A′k(x,λ)ϕ,k(x,λ) +B′k(x,λ)χ,k(x,λ) = f(x)rk ,
A′k(x,λ)ϕ,k(x,λ) +B′k(x,λ)χ,k(x,λ) = – f(x)rk ,
}
x ∈ (ck–, ck) (k = , , . . . ,m), (.)
and
A′m+(x,λ)ϕ,m+(x,λ) +B′m+(x,λ)χ,m+(x,λ) = f(x)rm+ ,
A′m+(x,λ)ϕ,m+(x,λ) +B′m+(x,λ)χ,m+(x,λ) = – f(x)rm+ ,
}
x ∈ (cm,b]. (.)
Since λ is not an eigenvalue and ω(λ) = , each of the linear system in (.), (.), and (.)








(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ +B,
}
x ∈ [a, c), (.)
Ak(x,λ) = rkωk (λ)
∫ ck
x χ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ +Ak ,
Bk(x,λ) = rkωk (λ)
∫ x
ck– ϕ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ +Bk ,
}








(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ +Bm+,
}
x ∈ (cm,b], (.)








, ξ ∈ [a, c),
( ϕ,k (ξ ,λ)
ϕ,k (ξ ,λ)
)




, ξ ∈ (cm,b],







, ξ ∈ [a, c),
( χ,k (ξ ,λ)
χ,k (ξ ,λ)
)




, ξ ∈ (cm,b].









(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + χ (x,λ)rω(λ)
∫ x
a ϕ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ





(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + χ (x,λ)rkωk (λ)
∫ x
ck– ϕ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ





(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + χ (x,λ)rm+ωm+(λ)
∫ x
cm ϕ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ
+Am+ϕ(x,λ) +Bm+χ (x,λ), x ∈ (cm,b].
(.)
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(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + rω(λ)
∫ c
c χ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ
+ · · · + rm+ωm+(λ)
∫ b
cm χ




(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + rω(λ)
∫ c
c χ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ
+ · · · + rm+ωm+(λ)
∫ b
cm χ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ ,


















(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + rω(λ)
∫ c
c ϕ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ ,




(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + rω(λ)
∫ c
c ϕ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ
+ · · · + rmωm(λ)
∫ cm
cm– ϕ
(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ .
(.)








(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ , k = , , . . . ,m,











(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ , k = , , . . . ,m + , (.)









(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + χ (x,λ)rω(λ)
∫ x
a ϕ













(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + χ (x,λ)rkωk (λ)
∫ x
ck– ϕ





















(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ + χ (x,λ)rm+ωm+(λ)
∫ x
cm ϕ








(ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ , x ∈ (cm,b],
(.)



















G(x, ξ ,λ)f (ξ )dξ , (.)
where
G(x, ξ ,λ) = 
ω(λ)
{
χ (x,λ)ϕ(ξ ,λ), a≤ ξ ≤ x≤ b,x, ξ = ck ,k = , , . . . ,m,
ϕ(x,λ)χ(ξ ,λ), a≤ x≤ ξ ≤ b,x, ξ = ck ,k = , , . . . ,m. (.)
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{( ϕ(ξ ,λ)χ(x,λ) ϕ(ξ ,λ)χ(x,λ)
ϕ(ξ ,λ)χ(x,λ) ϕ(ξ ,λ)χ(x,λ)
)
, a≤ ξ ≤ x≤ b,x, ξ = ck ,k = , , . . . ,m,
( ϕ(x,λ)χ(ξ ,λ) ϕ(x,λ)χ(ξ ,λ)
ϕ(x,λ)χ(ξ ,λ) ϕ(x,λ)χ(ξ ,λ)
)
, a≤ x≤ ξ ≤ b,x, ξ = ck ,k = , , . . . ,m.
(.)
The matrix G(x, ξ ,λ) is called the Green’s matrix of problem (.)-(.). Obviously
G(x, ξ ,λ) is a meromorphic function of λ, for every (x, ξ ) ∈ ([a, c) ∪ (c, c) ∪ (c, c) ∪
· · · ∪ (cm,b]), which has simple poles only at the eigenvalues. Although the Green’s func-
tion looks as simple as that of Dirac systems, cf. e.g. [, ], it is rather complicated because
of the transmission conditions; see the example at the end of this paper.
The next theorem is a vector-valued eigenfunction expansion theorem. The proof is
exactly similar to that of Levitan and Sargsjan derived in [], pp.-; see also [].
Theorem .
















where ψn(·) = ϕ(·,λn)‖ϕ(·,λn)‖H is the normalized vector-valued eigenfunction of the problem
(.)-(.). The series is absolutely and uniformly convergent on
[a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪ · · · ∪ (cm,b].
5 The sampling theorems
In this section we introduce two sampling theorems associated with problem (.)-(.)
above. In the ﬁrst one we deﬁne an integral transform whose kernel is ϕ(·,λ), while in the
second one the sampled transformwill be deﬁned in terms of the Green’s matrix. The ﬁrst
sampling theorem of this section associated with the boundary value problem (.)-(.)
is the following theorem.
Theorem . Let f (x) = ( f(x)f(x)
) ∈H. For λ ∈C let



















where ϕ(·,λ) is the solution deﬁned in (.). Then F (λ) is an entire function of exponen-
tial type that can be reconstructed from its values at the points {λn}∞n=–∞ via the sampling





F (λn) ω(λ)(λ – λn)ω′(λn) . (.)
The series (.) converges absolutely on C and uniformly on any compact subset of C.Here
ω(λ) is the entire function deﬁned in (.).
Proof Equation (.) can be rewritten in the form



















f (x)ϕ(x,λ)dx, λ ∈C. (.)













































, λ ∈C. (.)
Now we calculate 〈ϕ(·,λ),ϕ(·,λn)〉H and ‖ϕ(·,λn)‖H of λ ∈ C, n ∈ Z. To prove expansion
(.) we need to show that
〈ϕ(·,λ),ϕ(·,λn)〉H
‖ϕ(·,λn)‖H
= ω(λ)(λ – λn)ω′(λ)
, n ∈ Z,λ ∈C. (.)
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– sinβϕ,m+(b,λ) – cosβϕ,m+(b,λ)
]
= τ–n ωm+(λ). (.)
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Since λ ∈C and n ∈ Z are arbitrary, (.) and (.) hold for all λ ∈C and all n ∈ Z. There-
fore from (.) and (.) we get (.). Hence (.) is provedwith a pointwise convergence
on C. Now we investigate the convergence of (.). First we prove that it is absolutely con-


















Since f (·),ϕ(·,λ) ∈H, the two series in the right-hand side of (.) converge. Thus series
(.) converges absolutely on C. As for uniform convergence, let M ⊂ C be compact. Let





F (λk) ω(λ)(λ – λk)ω′(λk)
∣∣∣∣∣. (.)























Since [a,b] × M is compact, cf. e.g. [], p., we can ﬁnd a positive constant CM such
that















→  as N → ∞.
Thus νN (λ)→  uniformly onM. Hence (.) converges uniformly onM. Thus F (λ) is an
entire function. From the relation



















































and the fact that ϕ,k(·,λ) and ϕ,k(·,λ), k = , , . . . ,m+, are entire functions of exponential
type, see Lemma .. in [], we conclude that F (λ) is of exponential type. 
Remark . If we replace ω(λ) by the canonical product











then expansion (.) is a Lagrange-type interpolation. Indeed, from Hadamard’s factor-










F (λn) h(λ)ω˜(λ)h(λn)ω˜′(λn)(λ – λn) . (.)
We may redeﬁne (.) by taking the kernel ϕ(·,λ)h(λ) = ϕ˜(·,λ) to get
F˜ (λ) = F (λ)h(λ) =
∞∑
n=–∞
F˜ (λn) ω˜(λ)(λ – λn)ω˜′(λn) . (.)
For more details as regards the argument of Remark ., see [], p..
The next theorem is devoted to vector-type interpolation sampling expansions asso-
ciated with problem (.)-(.) for vector-valued integral transforms whose kernels are
deﬁned in terms of the Green’s matrix. As we see in (.), the Green’s matrix G(x, ξ ,λ)
of problem (.)-(.) has simple poles at {λk}∞k=–∞. Deﬁne the function G(x,λ) to be
G(x,λ) := ω(λ)G(x, ξ,λ), where ξ ∈ [a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪ · · · ∪ (cm,b] is a ﬁxed point
and ω(λ) is the function deﬁned in (.) or it is the canonical product (.).
Theorem . Let f (x) = ( f(x)f(x)
) ∈H. Let F(λ) = ( F(λ)
F(λ)
)
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The vector-valued series (.) converges absolutely onC anduniformly on compact subsets
















where both series converge absolutely on C and uniformly on compact sets of C.
Proof Let λ ∈ C such that λ = λn for n ∈ Z. Since F(λ) is nothing but the unique solution
(multiplied by ω(λ)) of the inhomogeneous Dirac system (.), (.)-(.) when ξ = ξ, see





































Now, we calculate ‖ϕ(·,λn)‖H using the Green’s identity [], p. . Let λ,μ ∈C be diﬀerent

































ϕ,(a,λ)χ,(a,μ) – ϕ,(a,λ)χ ,(a,μ)
)
, (.)
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where ϕ(x,λ) and χ (x,μ) are the solutions deﬁned above. By the initial conditions (.)

































cosαχ,(a,μ) + sinαχ ,(a,μ)
)
. (.)
Letting μ = λn, for some n, and noting that χ (x,λn) is a real-valued eigenfunction, from















































































ϕ(x,λ)ϕ(x,λn)dx = τ–n ω′(λn). (.)






















































































































































































(x,λn)f (x)dx, ξ ∈ (cm,b].
(.)
Nowwe prove that F(λn) = anτnϕ(ξ,λn) and F(λn) = anτnϕ(ξ,λn). From (.), (.),



















































for x, ξ ∈ [a, c)∪ (c, c)∪ (c, c)∪· · ·∪ (cm,b]. The same forF(λn) and the proof of (.)
is complete. The convergence properties as well as the analytic and growth properties can
be established as in Theorem . above. 
6 Examples
Example . The boundary value problem












































is a special case of problem (.)-(.) when m = , r = r = r = , γ = γ ′ = δ = δ′ = ,





–, –≤ x < ,
,  < x <  ,
,  < x≤ .

















[ –  sin[–λ(x+)]
–  cos[–λ(x+)]
]





[ – sin[  –λ–(λ+)x]
– cos[  –λ–(λ+)x]
]










[ – sin[λ+  +(–λ)x]
– cos[λ+  +(–λ)x]
]


















, x ∈ (  , ].
(.)






Hence the eigenvalues are
λn =
 – nπ
 , n ∈ Z, (.)
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Figure 1 The eigenvalues of ω(λ).
which is illustrated in Figure . The Green’s matrix of problem (.)-(.) is given by
G(x, ξ ,λ) = 




G(x, ξ ,λ), –≤ ξ ≤ x < ,
G(x, ξ ,λ), –≤ x≤ ξ < ,
G(x, ξ ,λ), –≤ ξ < , < x <  ,
G(x, ξ ,λ), –≤ x < , < ξ <  ,
G(x, ξ ,λ), –≤ ξ < ,  < x≤ ,
G(x, ξ ,λ), –≤ x < ,  < ξ ≤ ,
G(x, ξ ,λ),  < ξ ≤ x <  ,
G(x, ξ ,λ),  < x≤ ξ <  ,
G(x, ξ ,λ),  < ξ <  ,

 < x≤ ,
G(x, ξ ,λ),  < x <  ,

 < ξ ≤ ,
G(x, ξ ,λ),  < ξ ≤ x≤ ,






– sin[(λ – )(ξ + )] sin[λ +  + ( – λ)x] cos[(λ – )(ξ + )] sin[λ +

 + ( – λ)x]
– sin[(λ – )(ξ + )] cos[λ +  + ( – λ)x] cos[(λ – )(ξ + )] cos[λ +







– sin[(λ – )(x + )] sin[λ +  + ( – λ)ξ ] – sin[(λ – )(x + )] cos[λ +

 + ( – λ)ξ ]
cos[(λ – )(x + )] sin[λ +  + ( – λ)ξ ] cos[(λ – )(x + )] cos[λ +







– sin[(λ – )(ξ + )] sin[λ +  – λx] cos[(λ – )(ξ + )] sin[λ +

 – λx]








– sin[(λ – )(x + )] sin[λ +  – λξ ] – sin[(λ – )(x + )] cos[λ +

 – λξ ]
cos[(λ – )(x + )] sin[λ +  – λξ ] cos[(λ – )(x + )] cos[λ +

 – λξ ]
)
,




sin[(λ – )(ξ + )] sin[(λ + )(x – )] – cos[(λ – )(ξ + )] sin[(λ + )(x – )]






sin[(λ – )(x + )] sin[(λ + )(ξ – )] – sin[(λ – )(x + )] cos[(λ + )(ξ – )]






sin[ – λ(ξ + )] sin[λ +  – λx] cos[ – λ(ξ + )] sin[λ +

 – λx]








sin[ – λ(x + )] sin[λ +  – λξ ] sin[ – λ(x + )] cos[λ +

 – λξ ]
cos[ – λ(x + )] sin[λ +  – λξ ] cos[ – λ(x + )] cos[λ +







– sin[ – λ(ξ + )] sin[(λ + )(x – )] – cos[ – λ(ξ + )] sin[(λ + )(x – )]






– sin[ – λ(x + )] sin[(λ + )(ξ – )] sin[ – λ(x + )] cos[(λ + )(ξ – )]






– sin[  – λ – (λ + )ξ ] sin[(λ + )(x – )] – cos[

 – λ – (λ + )ξ ] sin[(λ + )(x – )]
sin[  – λ – (λ + )ξ ] cos[(λ + )(x – )] cos[







– sin[  – λ – (λ + )x] sin[(λ + )(ξ – )] sin[

 – λ – (λ + )x] cos[(λ + )(ξ – )]
– cos[  – λ – (λ + )x] sin[(λ + )(ξ – )] cos[

 – λ – (λ + )x] cos[(λ + )(ξ – )]
)
.







































 – λ – (λ + )x
]]
dx (.)








sin[  + nπ – λ]

 – nπ – λ
, (.)
where ω′( –nπ ) = (–)n+.
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[ – sin[λ+  +(–λ)ξ]





(T + T + T), –≤ ξ < ,


[ – sin[λ+  –λξ]
– cos[λ+  –λξ]
]








(T + T + T) +
[ – sin[  –λ–(λ+)x]
– cos[  –λ–(λ+)x]
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